**Wall Anchors Cont.**

**Rock River WallDriller™ Screw-in Anchors**

- Gypsum wallboard anchor installs easily with either a No. 2 Phillips screwdriver or cordless screwdriver
- Replaces Molly-type, plastic plug or toggle systems
- No predrilling or hole preparation necessary
- Deep threads provide strong engagement in 3/8”, 1/2” and 5/8” gypsum wallboard
- Can be easily backed out

**E-Z Anchors**

- No pre-drilling required.
- Installs quickly and easily with a standard Phillips screwdriver or square drive bit.

**Rock River™ Toggle Bolt Anchors**

Require a predrilled hole. Spring-action snaps wings open to spread load out over a greater surface than other anchors. Screws and wings are made out of zinc plated steel. Extra zinc-plated wings available.

**T-Anchors**

**DFS T-Anchor**

The DFS T-Anchor has a gravity activated toggle head for use in hollow walls and ceilings. Can be used in concrete, steel and wood.

**Wall Anchors Cont.**

**Rock River™ FlipToggle™ Wall Anchors**

Anchors Only come 100 per box and do not include the screws. Anchor and 2-1/2” Screws come with 10 anchors and 10 screws per box.

- 2X Stronger than regular toggle wings for same bolt diameter.
- Requires a smaller hole, a shorter bolt and the toggle will never fall behind the wall.
- New, simple, one strap design to hold the toggle perfectly vertical for easy insertion and flipping operation.